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Background for the Ozone 
'foxicology PiJot Studies 

Ozone, ii significant component of urban smog, is 
produced when nitrogen oxides and hydrocar~ 
])OilS !'rom motor vt~hiclc crnissions a11d other 
sm!ru-~s react wl!h oxygnn and sunlight. These 
read ions can prodw.:c pnnks of ozone I hat (~xcned 
the Natiorul Arnbient J\ir Quality Standard 
(N;\i\QS) for ozone, \vhich i:-> nn aw~rnge of 0."12 
parts per million {ppm) for onn hour, not to be 
nxcended more than oncn pnr year [U.S. Environ
mental Protcc!ion /\gnncy ·1 ml1). Based on figures 
for '1 \VHJ, approximately 25 porum\ of lhf~ U.S. 
population resides in an:as that curren!.ly exceed 
lh<l Nl\i\C~S for ozone:. 

Becatlse su]).slantinl un<:ertainly nxists regarding 
the potential health risks of long~term ozone 
exposure for large segments of the U.S. popula
tion, the Health Efl(,cts lnstitnte (liE!) and tlw 
Californiil lkpilrlmenl of Health and !Inman 
Services nominat(~d ozone for carcinogenicity 
testing by the National Toxicology Program 
(NTP)_ Both insti!utions \verc interested in 
ozone's potential to ac! <lS il carcinogen or 
cocarcinognn b()cause its reactive properties 
suggc;st that this oxidant lWl.V act as a cancer 
initiator or prom_oter. Thn NTP subsequently 
approw~d a standard inhalation bioassay· to 
evaluate the carcinogenic potential of ozone. Rats 
and min; would be exposed for 24 or :JO months 
to 0.0, 0. "l 2, 0.5. or "1 .0 pprn ozone, concentrations 
ropresenting the current NAi\QS for ozonn as 
well as levels approximately four and <~ight times 
this J(wol. The NTP also approved a cocarcinogn .. 
nicity study using ozone and a knm<~.m respiratory 
tract carcinogen found in tobacco smoke to 
eva] nato whether ozone incrnilsns tbn risk of 
cal leer developnwnt. 

Both BE! and the NTP recognized that this 
bioassay presented a unique opportunity for a 
collaborative arrangement to study the effects or 
chronic ozone exposure. A major advantage of 
this collnhoration for HEI would he to obtain 
animals that had benn exposed to ozone under 
the rigorotJsly (;ontrcJllc:d conditions re<luired by 
the NTP. The NTP similarly would benefit by 
expanding the brendth of scientific information 
that could be gathered from thesn animals beyond 
the cancer endpoints usually <~valuated by NTP. 

As an initial phase of this mutual efirlrl, HE! 
supportDd a group of pilot studies that were 
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solicil<~d through its l~FJ\ WJ.-"2, "Hnalth Effects of 
Chronic Ozone Jnh<1lation: Collahorativn NTP .. l--JEJ 
Studies. Phaso I. Pilot Studies and Preproposals." 
Th(~ pilot studies allowed investigators to lest thn 
feasibility of' tlloir proposed methods for the 
valuable, although ngnd and potentially fragih, 
animals that \Vould be available later from the 
chronic exposure study. To minimize the tirne 
needed for dm:nloping mnthods, HEI requested 
that investigators propose procednrns that \veru 
already in use in their lHboratorics. The proposed 
nwthods were~ to be sufllcinntly snnsilivo to dntnct 
subtle alterations caused by ozone in lhn lungs or 
othnr tissues. llEf also was inlnmsted in proposals 
that incorporated nnw and innov<'llivn research 
appro<H:lws to evaluate ozonn toxicity. such n.s 
thos1-~ developed for molecular biology. 

Lippnwnn (J !lfl!l) and Tilton (l DBH) have 
revinwed the known off{~cls of ozone exposure on 
humans and animals in recnn! articles. fn clinical 
sttJdies with exercising human snbjocls, acute 
ozo1w exposure producc~s a spectrum of rnversible 
symptoms, including cough, shortness of breath, 
and pnin on deep inspiration. even at ozone 
concentrations near the NAAQS. Alterations in 
lung function and an influx of inflammatory culls 
into the lungs havn also lmun observed. 1--Jm.vcwnr, 
ct1rrent sci(-mtillc nvid(mce has not :yol determined 
thr~ uffecls of repeated exposures for many ynars 
to ozone concnntralions that approximnlc or 
excr:c:d the NAAQS. 

Longer nxposures of' laboratory animals provide 
evid<mcc that ozone produu~s cell injury· and 
connective tissue alterations in !hu lungs (re
viewed by Lippman l 91!9, and Tilton HJ/l!J). 
However, the mechanisms of these responses and 
whether such rnsponscs have long-term implica
tions for the development of chronic lung 
diseases in hunwns, such as pulmonnry fibrosis, 
nn~ no! known. Previous investigators, often tJsing 
ozone exposure conccnlrations that exceeded the 
current NAAQS, have reported !hal the extent of 
injury dnpends on the ozone concentration. As 
ihe ozone exposure concentration decreases and 
approaches lhe NJ\AQS, the em::cts become more 
subtle and more difficult to detect. The question 
mmains whntlwr tlw nxtrapobtion or !he effects 
rnportnd from animal studies is relevant to thn 
long-term eHI~cts of' ozone exposure allevol.s near 
tlw currnnt NA/\QS in humans. 

J\s a group, the l·JI~:l pilot studies focwmd on 
Jllt)!llods to undurstnnd the mechnnisrns th<It 
account for the structural and biochemical 
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alterations in lung tissu(-;S cat.Lscd by chronic 

ozone nxpo.sure. 'T'hesc stu dins included 1\·vo 
1norphon1ntry jlrojn(;ts to dnvelop new j)l'OC!;!ltJrns 

for qwmtifying structurnl changes in the lungs 
(Pinkerton nnd Vincunt). 1\ biochemical study 
ev;J]uated the sensitivity of new assays for 
detecting DNA nnd RNJ\ ad duels, potenlinJ 
biommkers for genetic dam;Jgc: induced by ozone 
nxpo.stlre (Flo:yd). i\Jlo\hur s\u(ly cva!uatnd 
nwthod.c; for testing lung function in nged rnt.'> 
(one year old) after a brief ozonn exposure 
(Ucl1ida). Tw(l immttnocytochcmistry sltJdies 
were also approved. Om; study nva]u;Jic:d aitc;r
ations in thn site-spncific expression of genetic 
messago for lung structural proif;ins after ozone 
exposure (Parks). The second study tested nnw 
iinmtli1ocy\t)Cl1en1ical Jalwling ])rocecltJrns for 
dntncting the distribution of structural proteins in 
the lung interstitial matrix using electron micros
copy (Chang). 

l3atelle Pacific Northwest I.ahoratorins, the 
exposure facility for tlw NTP study, gnnerously 
providnd snveral of the pilot study invesligators 
\Vilh samples of rat lung tissue obtained nftur a 
\W(Hnonth exposure to ozone. In wlditioll, all or 
the pilot .study investigators worn encouraged to 
rncjuost animals fro1n tl1e chronic exposure study 
by responding to RFA !n··l, "ll";dth Efl{,cts of 
Chronic ()zon" Inhalation: CollaboJ·ativ" NTl'·I-lEI 
Studies. Phasn IJ. Full Proposals." Methods tnsted 
under tho pilot studins then could be used in the 
full-scale investigation. 'J'hrec; of tlw pilot study 
investigators (Chnng, Parks. and Pinknrton) were 
subsequently fundnd under RFJ\ !J0-1. 

The unil~ying focus of this group of six pilot 
studies is the oxploralion of new mnthods for 
evaluating thn potnnlialJy subtle effects of OI':Ol1C 
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exposure in tlw lungs. All of l hn investigators 
funded undc~r RFA BD-<2 submilled final reports 
!hill wnm rcvic;wod hy the HEJ Henlth Rnvim·v 
Commitlee. Tho Commi\lee decided that, bncause 
tlw pilot stu dins W!:ro brief nnd exploratory in 
na\Ul'l\ nxternal pcnr rnvinw of the reports was 
ullnncnssary. Tlw purpose: of ibis HEJ Cornmuni~ 
cation is to provide briuf' summaries or the 
fi11dings j)msnn\e{l i11 ll1ose roporls. ·rho fornl<It 
])l'(WicJes nn OX!Cnded abstrnci of nach fiil<l] report 
prupared by tho respective investigators, followed 
hy comments on the study by the Hnalth Revimv 
c:omJllit tee. COj)it;s of tlln final reports are 
nvnilnble from J--JEl on requcsl. 

The findings of' tlw pilot .studies provide 
informalion nhout thn feasibility of nnw tnch

nique.s for evaluating the toxicit_v of ozonu, Such 
information may ultimatuly he used to ass(-~ss thn 
poll-mlinl risks to human hnalth associated \'\,ilh 
ozone nxposuru and to formulate a relevant 
Ni\;\QS for this oxidant. 
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Introduction 
Subchronic nnd chronic r;xposures to ozone lwvn 
been shown to cause in!erstitinl renwdnling 
(Cross and While 1 !JHl; Ch;mg "I al. 1 !JH!J). Some 
important questions concnrning llw interstitial 
changes inducc:d hy chronic exposure tn ozone 
{O:ll nro \vhe!h(;J' Sl!Cll CXJJOstJres C<ltJse cl1ronic 

pulmonnry injury nnd whetlwr thusn injuries arn 
fibrotic or emphysmnatous in na!urn. ()ne
approach to these qunslions is to define and 
quanli(y lhn clwngn.s in the inlnrsti!iul miltrix 
nfter expos urn to O:J h_y using protein /\···gold 
inununocytological tedmiquns tu lahnl collagens 
and elastin. \1\lu undertook to dr;vnlop protocols 
for tlw immunocy!oclwmiud localization of 
elnslin and collagen types l, Ill, nnd 1\i in rat 
lungs. Our goals wern: 

"J. to establish a proper f-ixation protocol for 
conducting both morphometric analysis and 
irnmunocytochemical studit~s of the IJlatrix 
proteins on the ~;anw lung tissue: 

:2. to dnterminu the most suitahln emhudding 
medium for optimnl immlll10Cytochmnicnl 
detection ilnd qunnlification of matrix proteins 
in the lung; 

3. to demonstratt! labeling of matrix protnins on 
sections of rat lungs; and 

4. to devise sampling strategies ror measuring 
rdativn lahnling dunsitins of thn matrix protnins. 

Methods 

Hisiology Ent lungs \,vere 11xcd by inlrnlrnche<ll 
instillation of fixatives {J--Jyaldavoudi nt al. 1UBtl). 
Lung tissun was processed for morphomntric and 
immunor;ytoclwrni{:al sl11dins. 'l'bs11e blocks for 
nlm:tro11 mit:roscopic nlorphOJ'Jlt:lry wer(-l ]JOSI
fixed \1\d!h osmium tetraoxide (OsU.l) and 
enJ!wclded in Epoxy resi11. Jvlorphometric analyses 
\'vcw carried out by the methods described by 
Pinkerton and Cmpo CJ !lH5). Blocks for immuno-
cylochnmi~;!ry wr~re prou~ssnd by a V<lridy of 
methods to lest tlw effects or cross-linking 
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reagents, flxalivn lill1c, nrnbedding materials, nnd 
embedding ternpemlure on antigmlicity. Lnbnling 
\vas also donn on H-t.LnHhick cryostat sections. 

Immunocytochemistry Rabbit an!ilJOdies to rnl 
type I collagen, rat lypn JJl collagen, \lJHl lllousn 
lype IV collagnn wern purclwsed from Biodnsign 
Intnnwtional (Kennnlmnkporl, iVIE): both wholr; 
sura nnd the lgC fraction were obtained. Rabbit 
antisera to rat lung ulas!in was purchased /'rom 
Elnslin Prodw:ls (Ownnsville, Ml). In addilion, a 
rabbit untisern to monkey typn J collagen and an 
af'llnity .. purified :mtibody to human typo r collngen 
\Verc ulllainul f'ron1 J)r. J)ntlef Schllj)JJ<lll (Free 
Berlin University, Berlin, Cermany). Ullratbin 
snc!ions were incubated successively with one of 
the specific antibodies for il matrix protein and 
\·vi!h protnin /\·-·gold (0 nm) . .i\flor nach incub;l
lion, the sections were rinsed with phosphalu·· 
humered saline (Slot nl al. 1 !JB!l). 

Results 
;\l'ler mcasuri11g the tlsnwlarily' of variOIJS 
concentrations of formtlldeh_vdu, glularaldnhyde, 
and several types of hufJ(;r, ,~~,re selected ·1 pcm:ent 
Jlarafonll<llclt~hydo a11d 0.2 pnrc:nnt glutnraldnl1ydn 
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.'1) as lhe primary 
fixalivn. This fixative hns an osmolarity of r:iHJ 
m0,'5m nnd did not nppear to block immunolabnl
ing of' matrix protnins on thick fl·ozen sections. 
i'v1orphometric mwlysis was conducted on rat lung 
tissue treated with this fixative. Thn dntn vvere 
comJWred with those obtaino(! from tissue fixed 
with 2 percent glutarnldehydc in O.OB5 1\tl oJcody~ 
lain bufi{Jr (:l50 mClmn). We l{mnd I hal, all hough 
the to!nl volumns of various lung parenchymal 
tissues meilsurcd by volt!JJHJ displacement methods 
(Pinknr!on nnd Crnpo 'J 9H!:i) were not altered 
significantly, the ratios of npitheliurn, in!er.stitium, 
endothelium, and capillary lumen volumes \Vcru 

changed. In addition, lhn surfi.lce density and total 
surf'an: area of alvtJolar basement membrnne wnre 
doubled. Thesr~ msults suggest thnt uneven 
shrinkage of \iSSUO and r:OllljJI'OSSiOJl of alveo];l)' 

sr;Jlln occtlrretJ dtJriilg Jlrocussing. 

For the imnnmocy!ochemicnl s!udins, !issue 
was fixed vvith the '1 pnrcen\. paraformaltkhydn 
;md 0.2 percent glutaraldEhydn mixture for one 
hour and then transfnrrerl io :~ pnrumt pnraf'orm~ 
aldehyde. Fixation by glutaraldehyde was nc{~(lt;d 
!o preserv(; thn s!ruclural integrity or the alveolar 
st~pt um. I-lowrwer, exlew;ivn trent men! \Vilh 
glularaldnllydn dc~stroys prolnin ;mlignnici!y. 
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Figure 1. Protein A.·~gol(l immunolabeling of rat lung 
matrix proteins on cryoulirathin sections. (A) 'T'ype IJI 
collagen; (B) Type lV collagen; and {C) nlaslin. Ep '~~ 

epithelium; En '"'"" nnclotholium; Cl = Type I collagen; 
F ~"' fibroblast. 

Q.21Jm 
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Thnreforc, we used a lmv concentration of glutaral
dehyde for a brief time and transferred the tissue to 
paraformaldehydn r;ontaining f'ixa\ivo. 'J'issuns l'ixlxi 
with 2 percent paraformaldehyde in 0.1 lV1 phos
phale hurf(}r \VlWC usod as controls for tho labeling 
studies. 'fhe following results wr-;n-; found: 

·1. Immunm:ylol;hemit:al localization of type l 
collagen was not demonstrated on ultrathin 
sections of rat lung tissue, rugardhss or thn 
type or duration of fixative used, or the 
umbedcling mnlerinJ or ernlJedcling lemperaltJre. 
Labeling of type~ 1 collagen was dnlncted h:v light 
microscopy on ~h.t.m cryostat sections. 

2. The duration of fixation greatl~~ inf1uenced the 
antigenicities of type lii collagen, type IV 
collagen. and elastin. Fixation for longer lhan 
four hours abolished labeling for type IV 
collagen and reduced tlw labeling dnnsilins for 
type III collagen and elastin. 

3. Embedding in LF VVhite resin destroyed the 
immunoreactivity of' type HI and type IV 
collagnns, but did not affect nlastin. 

4. Labeling of type III collagen codistributed with 
type I collagen in the alveolar interstitium. 
Type IV collagen \•vas localized exclusively in 
the basement mnmbranns of thn epithelium 
and endothnlitlm. lmmtlnolabeling of elastin 
was found primaril:-y· on septal lips bul was 
also observed with alveolar sr~pta (Figure 1 ). 

Discussion 
\Vn canied out nxperimnnts to esta])lish fixation 
and embedding procedtJres for tl1e immttnocyto
labeling of lung interstitial matrix protdns. We 
found that typn Ill collagen, type IV collagen, and 
elastin \Vere sensitive to long durations of 
fixation, but tolerated onl:v a lm·v concnntration of 
glutaraldehyde. On the other hand, all available 
antibodies to type l collagen fnilnd to yield 
specific labeling of the antigen that could be 
n~cogniznd at the olcctron microscopic lewd. Both 
the antisera and iho IgC fraction for anti-type 1 
collagen gave positive lnboling on 1h.Lm cryostat 
sections. Thn lab(~ling observed at the light 
microscopic level may have been nonspecific, 
although \1\I{~S\C)J'J) ])lot analysis of tho antibodies 
using sodium-dodecyl-sulfatn polyacryl;;1midc gel 
eleciro]Jhoresis slJO\I\1ed monospecificity {lf 

labeling. Another explanation for this apparent 
contraclictioiJ bntwee11 electron and ligl1t micro .. 
scopic immunolaheling is that lyp{; 1 collagen 
anligcnicily may be extremely sensitive to tho 
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duration of' fixation [Clemen! et al. HJH5), 
resulting in few active epitopns available in the 
nltrathin snctions used for immunodetnclion. VVl; 
will continue to lest lhu effects of shorter fixation 
durations on the efficacy of immuiwlabnling of 
type I collagen. 

OtJr results S11ggest that anisolrOI)ic shrinkage 
of lung tissue occurred when lung tissue was 
fixnd by "l percent pnral'ormaldehyde and 0.2 
percnnl glutaraldehyde (510 rnOsm). J\ further 
reduction of osmolarity could he achiovud by 
decreasing the concentration of formaldehyde to 
0.5 percent. However, this is not desirable 
because tissue structure preservation is nc)\ 
optimal for electron microscopic immunocyto
clwmistry and morphometr:v whcm such a low 
concentration of fixative is used. Absolute-~ 
qiwntification of matrix protoins is very difficult 
to measure becauso the same tissue section 
cannot he used for both morphometry nnd 
immunocytochmnistry. I--Iowever, relative qltantifi
cntion of matrix proteins still can be performed; 
wo have dnviswl quantiilcation procedures for the 
matrix proteins collagens IU and IV, and elastin. 
VVe rncommnnd that some animaltissw~ from the 
NTP-llnalth Efl(;c\s lnsliluln chronic ozone exposure 
study be fixed by the ::;h~pvvise l'ixation protocol, 
which is optimally eff(~ctivn for immunocytochemi~ 
cal investigations or the mntrix proteins. 
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The objective of this study was to develop procedures 
for labeling elastin and type I, type Ill, and type IV 
collagens with antibody--gold pa!iide complexes on 
ultrathin sections of lung tissue. These cornp!exes then 
could be quantified by electron microscopy to deter
mine the site-specific amounts and distribution patterns 
of these interstitial rnatrix components in lung tissue 
samples. Through this study, these investigators wanted to 
extend their methods in lung rnorphometly and develop 
procedures for quantifying interstitia! matrix proteins. 

Using commercial antibodies, the investigators 
devised fixation procedures that yielded successful 
labeling of elastin and type Ill and type IV collagens, but 

not type I collagen. An explanation for the failure to lobe! 
type I collagen with the antibody~gold complex was not 
provided. The observed labeling patterns for elastin 
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Introduction 
High levels of ozone in air are produced prodomi~ 
nantly by photochemical reactions involving 
oxygen and atmospheric organic pollutants. ln. 
many urban areas, the concentration of ozone can 
roach levels in excess of 0.12 parts per million 
(ppm) several limos during the year. Ozone is 
very toxic to many plants and, when inhaled, 
dmnages lungs. The exact mechanisms involved 
in ozone-mediated lung injury are unknown; 
ho\~~evcr, considerable evidence clearl.Y implicates 
oxidative mechanisms. Recent observations of 
tissue damage indicate mechanisms that are 
triggered by ozone and mediated by oxygen free 
radicals (Warren el al. 198H) and increases in 
xenobiotic rnetabolism in the lungs (Esterline: et 
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and type II! and type !V collagens corresponded with 
knovm distribution patterns for these lung proteins. 
However, these procedures must be tested to ascertain 
their utility for other investigators because different 
antibodies often require different fixation procedures. 

The authors acknowledged that their procedures 
provide on approach for relative, but not absolute, 
quantification of interstitial proteins. They reported that 
the fixation procedures produced nonuniform shrink
age of the lung tissue that would compromise the 
accuracy of any subsequent morphometric studies. 
Studies comparing these results with results from tissue 
samples obtained after exposure to ozone or other 
toxic agents are a logical next step. Future studies to 
!abel other matrix components, such as !aminin and 
fibronectin, would also be of interest. H!l 

al. 1 989). In addition, ozone has bonn shown to 
causu neoplastic transformation of cultured cells 
(Borek et al. 19HG, 1989). 

Attacks on DNA b_y oxygen free radicals cause 
strand breaks and base modifications, including the 
formaUon of H-hydroxy~2'-dnoxyguanosinn (H~ 
OHdG) in DNJ\. Our laboratory has been very 
involved actively over the last five yc~ars in research 
directed toward understanding oxidative damage to 
nucleic acids. The research eHbrl has concenlralod 
on (1) developing a very sensitive method of quan1i·· 
fying 8-0HdC in DNA (Floyd et al. 198fla,b); (2) 
examining the formation of H-OHdG in isolated 
DNA (Floyd e\ al. 19BB, 1 989a); (:J) evaluating the 
signihcance of H-OHdC within the DNA of living 
systems (Floyd el al. 1 !JUGa, 1911\lb ); and, more 
recently, (4) characterizing the formation and signi~ 
ficancc of H-hydroxygmmosine (8-0HG) in RNA. 
Nishimura and associates showed that th(~ forma
tion of 8-01-!dG in DNA is closely associated with 
cancer development in a number of cases (Kasai et 
al. 1\Hl'l). We have reviewed this area (Floyd J\J\JO 
a,b) and find significant support [or the concept. 

Tho presence of g .. ]1ydroxygnaninc within DNA 
or RNA, may have significant consequencm; in 
biological systems. It is, therefore, important to 
determine whother ozone-induced injury is 



mudiatnd in part by thn formation of this modified 
base in nucleic acids of injured tissue. VVe have 
conducted extensive experiments thnt rlernonslra\e(l 
increased B-OHdC content of chloroplast DNA from 
ozone-injured plants (Floyd et ill. 1\JfHJ!J). The 
pertinent results for thesn expnrimcmts are ('J) plants 
l·)Xposed loan acut-e dose (0.2 to 0.4 ppm) of ozone 
increase twofold in B~OHdC contnnt of chloroplasl 
DNA; (2) illuminatcd chloroplasts exposed to ozone 
have an incroasu in 13-0HdC of chloroplast DNA 
nc:nrly seven times thai of controls exposed to air: 
and (3) isolated DN/\ exposed to ozone did no\ havu 
nn incrnased contunt of H-OHdC, even though 
ozone reacted vvith the DNA. VVe also recently 
exposed isolated RN1\ to ozone nnd found no 
increased level or 8-0J--IG; hownvnr, exposure of rat 
lung microso.mos to ozonn did appear to cause; an 
increase in the a~OUG content of the microsomal 
RNA. These data again suggest that thn influence of 
ozone on biological tissue is complex and probably 
involves a secondnry generation of free radicals. Tlw 
prescmt pilot study \•vas initialed to help resolve 
these questions. 

l lEI CUJvJivlUNlCATJON 1 \EJ:Z Nt.unlwr -~ 

Tht: spt~cific aim or this pilot study vvas to 
determine the n~Ol--JC; content of lung RNJ\ and 
DNJ\ from rats exposed to vnrious levt~ls or OZOIW 

for two months and compare !lwse values with 
lhosn obtained from appropriate con!rol nnirnals 
receiving background levels of ozonn. Thn 
animals wnrc nbiainnd from the! Batelle Pacific: 
Norll1west Laborat<Jrins, H.it:l1lan<l, \'VA. 

Methods 
VVn studind I he ef1t-)cts or long~tnrm (two-month) 
ozmw exposure on rnts. ()xidative damage to lung 
RN/\ and DN/\ was nssnssed by analyzing the 
ll-OHC and tl-OlldC content or the FNJ\ and JJNJ\, 
rnspeclivoly. The rat lungs for this study were made 
available at the termination of a study conducled by 
tlw J3ntnlln Pacific Northwest Laboratories. That 
study examined the of'fects or long~ term ozone 
exposure on rnts. Rats wnrn exposed for 2 months at 
three dim-m-mt levels of ozone: 0, 0.!"), and J ppm. 
The <mim<lls \'Vere kilJed, and Ibn lungs wme 
stored at ··-"70°C until used in thu present stud~'· 

Table 1. 8-Hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine Content of Rat Lung DNA from Rats Exposed to Ozone for Two Months 

Ccndor !·:xpm;JJH) 

lvlalr~ (~Oll1l'Ol 

Malo CoJJ1rol 
lvlale Control 
lvlale Control 

Male o.::i ppm O;;:oJw 
Male O}'i ppm OzoJH~ 
lvlale O.!'i ppm Ozone 
rvlah; 0.5 ppm (hmw 

Male I ppn1 Ozone 
i'vlale j ppm 01.onc 
Male 1 ppm Ozone 
1\·lalt~ j ppm Ownc 

Fnnwle Control 
Female c:ontrol 
Female Control 
Ft,male Control 

Fem;:de 0.5 ppm Owne 
Female !Ui ppm Ozone 
Female 0.5 ppm Ozone 
Female 0.5 ppm Ozone 

Fmm1le I ppm Ozone 
Female j ppm OzoJW 
Female I ppm Ozom~ 
Fnmale 1 ppm (lznne 

'
1ivlean ~~ sn {oJ' each exposure group. 

H-!-Jydroxy"2'
(lnoxygwmosinc 

(pmol/p.l.] 

!U)2B 

O.OS!l 

0.05!1 
O.ll4B 

0.0:2.4 

0.0:!:1 
0.(14!_1 
0.():)7 

ll.OG() 
O.rH-1 

o.o:w 
0.04!1 

(}.()]7 

O.O'l:l 
0.0:-!2 
O.OLJG 

O.OG3 
!l.ll:i5 

0.07:1 

O.UGil 

0.02G 
().(1:)7 

0.0/lO 
()_!)(-)() 

Dcoxygu<Jnosilw 
(pmol/p.L) 

lO:l.O\l 

:Wb.H:J 
:?riJso 
;~E3.2!i 

12"1 .ll\J 

22!U9 
22!)_;~.] 

1\J:L:i:i 

217.G:i 
23'1.:~!) 

I.S!J.!J.-1 
2J:i.Gh 

fiB. HI 

17B."l2 
2\J4.H:{ 
21B.2H 

2\l"l .5'7 
2n.rm 
:no.:w 
:Hi\J.Il\l 

"172.2!) 
2:12.42 
:J:J:),()4 

:J1:l.'ll 

ll-1-lydrox.v·-2'
dcoxyglwnosinn pm 
I (f-, !)()UX.\'gll:lllOSilll~ 

Zli.I\G 
"ELi:-! 

2 'l.o:i 
11l.U 

lH.::ll 
J.l.IHi 
'] ~J.?(i 

1!1.2'1 

:w.2:1 
17.!l1 

lH."H 
:~Z.H l 

24.1lZ 
:~:UJS 

l"J.:'d 

n.:w 
;~"J .:H) 
:w.:w 
:.~2.ZO 

1 H.·l:l 

"J:i.!Hl 

HUB 
:-_:3.BG 
1!1.20 

-lll.21\ -_<: LEi 

lH.I'iil -' I .\lfl 



Ozone-Mediated Damage to Lung Nucleic Acids g 

Lung tissue from rats exposed to various levels 
of ozone \,vas shipped frozen and on dry ice from 
the Batelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. The 
\'issue \,vas then stored at -B0°C until analyzed. 
The tissue DNA and RNA were analyzed for 
H-OHdG and 8-01-IG_. respectively. by llrst extracting 
DNA and RNA from a rcpmsenlative piece of each 
sample. The DNA and RNA were isolated from 
tissue using a cesium chloride (CsC}z) gradinni 
method. Briefly. the tissue ( < 0.5 g) was homoge· 
nized in 3 mL of J mM sodium ethylonediaminelel
raacetic acid (EDTA) and 1% sodium dodecylsul
fale, pH 7 .4, and then ,,vas allowed to stand at room 
temperature for at least one hour. This solution was 
then mixed with 4.10 g CsC!, and 620 fLL GO% 
sucrose and brought to a final volume of 5 mL 
with 1 mM EDTA. This solution was placed over 
a 1-mL 5. 7 M CsCb cushion in 50Ti tubes and 
centrifuged in a Beckman (Fullerton, CA) L5-75 
ultracentrifuge at 1H"C for 20 hours at :lli,OOO 
rpm. DNA was isolated from the CsCI 2 superna-

\ant by five times dilution and the-m salt and 
ethanol precipitation. The pellet contained the 
RNA that was recovered after salt and ethanol 
precipitation. DNA was digested to the nucleoside 
level using the method described by Beland and 
coworkers (1979), and !{NA was digested to the 
nucleoside level by using the enzymes nuclease 
P·1 and acid phosphatase overnight at 37°C. The 
B-OHdG and deoxyguanosine contents of DNA 
and the 8-0I-IG and guanosine contents of RNA 
\,verc determined using high-pressure liquid 
chromatography with an ultraviolet detector 
posiUoned before an electrochemical detector. 
'1_\,vo additional studies were done to determine 
whether in vitro ozone exposure caused forma~ 
tion of a-OHC in RNA. Rat lung homogenates and 
rat liver homogenates were exposed t.o 0.5 ppm 
ozone by bubbling the gas into the tissue prepara
tions. The RNA was then isolated using a cesium 
chloride (CsClz) gradient and analyzed for 8-0HG 
content. 

Table 2. 8-Hydroxyguanosinc Content of Ral Lung RNA from Rats Exposed to Ozone for Two Months 

B-Hydroxy- a-Hydroxy-
guanosi1w Guanosine guanosine per 

Gender Exposure (pmol/!-lLl (pmoi/!-LL) 105 Guanosine Avc~rage~' 

Male Control 0.027 444.B ().]() 

Male Control 0.021 485.7 4.24 4.59 ± 1.31i 
Male Control 0.01() -JG().() :-1.4:3 
Male Control NIJb ND ND 

rv1ale 0.5 ppm 0:-:onc 0.021 421l.6 4.90 
Male 0.5 ppm Ozmw 0.020 420.5 4.68 5.19 ~: O.H? 

Male 0.5 ppm Ozone 0.025 547.6 4.5G 
Male 0.5 ppm Ozone 0.0:)5 527.1 6.64 

Male 1 ppm Ozone 0.022 470.5 4.7G 
Male 1 ppm Ozone 0.019 41l5.7 :u17 
Male I ppm Ozone 0.019 450.9 4.21 
iv1ale 1 ppm Ozone 0.015 422.9 :).59 

Female Control 0.01B 346.3 5.20 
Female Control 0.027 464.7 5.B1 4.57 ± 1.27 

Female Control 0.014 4HH.3 2.B7 

Female Control 0.018 418.0 4.42 

Female 0.!) ppm Ozone O.fB7 439.3 8.42 
Female t}.~) ppm Ozone 0.022 430.3 5.11 5.36 ± 2.14 
Female 0.:1 ppm Ozone 0.01 'l 253.2 4.::!4 
Female 0.5 ppm Ozone 0.011 300.0 3.56 

Female 1 ppm Ozone 0.02:1 43G.'l 5.27 
Female 1 ppm Oz01w IUJ1 H 434.5 437 5.08 j:: 0.72 
Female 1 ppm Ozone 0.0:-!"l 5Hi.7 (),()() 

Female 1 ppm Ozone 0.021 450.G 4.G7 

<~Mean :.!: SD for eacb exposure group. 
hND ..• Not done . 
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Table a. O~Hydroxyguanosine Formalion in RNA of Rat Lung Homogenate 
Exposed in Vitro to 0.5 ppn1 Ozone<~ 

1_1-H:vdroxy- H-Hydroxy-
Guanosine gu;:~nosiiW guanosint~ per 

EX]lOSllfe (pmoli).tL) (pmOl/J.lL) ·Jo~) G\tannsine 

I) ·'l20.B 0.047 ] ] .2 
() iJBB.2 o.o:-11.1 7.H 9.S 

15 ivlinutt<s ::!54.5 0.040 IL:l 
15 ivlinules 41 G.~J 0.04G 11.0 "l"l.2 

GO lvlinutes 443.0 O.OGB 'J5.::l 
GO tvlinutes 3~17.4 o.o:w ~L ·1 12.2 

'
1Ra! lung homogmwte was exposed by bubbling 0.5 ppm ozone inlo the solution. The RNA 
was isolated using CsC!~ gradient. 

Table 4. 0-Hydroxyguanosinc Formation in RNA of Isolated Rat Liver 
Mitochondria Exposed in Vitro to 0.5 ppm Ozonea 

B-Hydl'Oxy-- ll-1-lydroxy-
G11anosinc guanosine g11anosine pe1· 

Exposure (pmol!tJ.-1.) (pmol!p.Ll 10:; Cuanosinc 

() 27Ll 0.023 B.5 
() 30H.O 0.02:1 7.5 B.O 

J 5 MirJU!es 4G~l.S 0.04:1 !l.2 
J:.'i Minutes 457.G 0.037 ll.2 
1 ~'i ivfinutes 471.8 0.045 !l.G 

:w lvlinules 422.5 0.060 H.2 
:lO Minutes 'l27.Z 0.045 10.5 

GO Minutes :HJG.7 0.05'1 U.H 
GO Minutes 35Z.n 0.040 1'1.:3 
no Minutes as:L~ o.o:m 10./l 

aRat liver mitochondria were exposed by bubbling 0.5 ppm ozone into the solution. The 
RNA was isolated using C.sCl~ gradient. 

Results 
The results of our first DNA and RNA analyses 
for a small number of the lung samples showed 
that the amounts of H-OHdG in tho lung DNA of 
male rats increased \•vith increasing levels of 
ozone. This rosull, hm·vovnr, \,vas not matched in 
the female animals. These early results suggested 
exciting possibilities. 

We then conducted a more extensive analysis of 
8-0lidG and H-OHG levels in exposed animals. The 
results for the 8-ClHdG content of DNA and the 
8-ClHG content of RNA from the lung tissues of rats 
exposed to various levels of ozone aro shown in 
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The data reveal that 
there is no correlation between either H-OHdG or 
il-OHG content of DNA or RNA and the exposums 
to ozone. Table ~3 presents data f()r a rat lung 

homogenate that was exposed to 0.5 ppm ozone in 
vitro. RNA was then isolated from tho homogenate 
using a CsCh gradient. Compared with the data in 
Table 2, the B-OHG content was higher and 
increased with longer ozone exposure tinws. Based 
on these data, v~'e subsequently exposed isolated rat 
liver mitochondrin to 0.5 ppm ozone in vitJ'O and 
determined Ihe B-OHC content of RNA isolated bv 
CsCI2. The results, which arn given in Table 4, . 
similarly shm,v an increase in H-OHG levels \Viih 
increasing duration of in vitro ozone exposure. 

Discussion 
From the results of this pilo.i study, we conclude 
that a rigorous uvaluation of thn B-CH-IdC and 
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H-OHG contnnt of DNA and RNA frolll lungs of 
animals cxposnd !o various lnvels or ozone is still 
needed. J--lmvever. pwliminary dnta suggest thal 
lhesn analyses may be valunhln tools to assess tlw 
rnechaJliBin or ();l,()l)f-) .. Jl1e(lialcd tlamagn. 
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present during an in vitro exposure, ozone molecules 
rnay have a rnore direct route to reach cells and 
interact with their nucleic acids than in an in vivo 
milieu. Therefore, these positive in vitro results may 
hove liHie relevance to in vivo exposures. 

The results from these leading researchers in the 
field of adduct detection, although lar~Jely negative, 
provide worthwhile information regarding the effects of 
ozone on genetic materia! in the lungs. These findings 
suggest that the analytic methods moy not yet be 
sensitive enough to detect ozone-induced genetic 
damage that occurs in vivo. Alternatively, an in vivo 
ozone exposure simply may not produce these pariicu
lar adducls. Future refinements of this methodology 
rnay improve the sensitivity of these techniques to 
detect damage to genetic rnaterial potentially caused 
by ozone. rn 
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Localization of Tropoelastin am! 
Type I Procollagen Expression 
in Lungs After Short"'ferm 
O:wne Exposure 

Wi/liom C l'orks 
Dc:porlmenl (~r Medidne 
jewish I los'jJilol of l-Vushiuglon /Jnhrersify 

Medico! Confer 
St. hmis, MO !J':J !1 0 

Inirodu.ction 
Altered conneclivn tissue protein synthesis in the 
lungs is associated \Nllh chronic ozone exposure. 
However, the specific: nxtracnllular n1alrix 
components and stromal regions thnt nrc: aJTectud 
have not yet bnen clearly identifkd. Previous 
studies have examined al!nrations in total 
arnounts of collagen and elastin protnin con\(~JJl 
of' the lung after ozone exposure (Last el al. 197f1, 
19B4; Costa et al. 19B3; Pickrell nt al. 19137). 

Becaus{-) !lw extent of ozone damage can vary 
throughout the lungs, these analytic methods may 
iuterfnre with nn accurate nssessnwnt of effecls on 
matrix deposition in the focnl areas. This occurs 
bncausc the toial mass or matrix proteins from 
unaffected ;-ln-;as nlay obs(:lll'C: detection or matrix 
altern! ions from specific areas. 'J'n nddress thi.s 
problern, H'e nsod in silu hybridii:ation to localizn 
sites of gone exprossion for specific extracellular 
matrix cornponents in the lungs of normal and 
ozone-exposod rats. 

Me! hods 

Tissue Preparation Rats ,,vnre exposed for six 
hours pnr day, fivn days per \,veek, to 0 or "1 .0 
parts per rnillion (ppm) ozonn for two months at 
Batolln Pacific Norlh\vest Laboratorins, Richland, 
VVJ\. The anterior right lobe of each lung vvas 
dissected and fixed h:v intratracheal instillation of 
10 percent buffered formalin. Tissues wore 
processed for paraffin ernbmlding and in situ 
hybridization as dnscrillf-;rJ by Pros.scr and 
associates ("lOUD). Sc:ctions (5 p.Jn) \"<'m'O treated 
with nuclease-free·: protninasc I< to loosen the 
constrainls of intrn(:elhllar cross-links and \Vere 

washed in 0.1 !vl triethanolamine buffer contain·· 
ing 0.25 percent acetic anhydride to reduce-; 
potcmtial nonspecific })iiJdillg si!es. 

HE! COMMlJNfC/\TJON HHl2 Numhur 1 

In Situ Hybridizatim1 Sections were covorod 
\Viih approximately 2~) to 50 pL of byllridizaiiOJl 
buffer containing ~50 percent doionized forma·· 
mide, twicn concenlratc:d standard saline citrntc 
buffer, 20 mM Trls, pl! B.O, standard Denhardt's 
solution, ·1 mi\,1 etbylencdinminetntraacetate, 10 
percent dextran sulfate, 1110 mM dithiolhreitol, 
0.5 mg/mL yeast tRNA, and 2.5 x 105 cpm of 
:lsS-Iabnled antisense or sunse H.NA. The 
sections then won; incubated at 5~l°C in a 
humidified chm11her. After hybridizati{)ll, sli(les 
wore \I\1HSl1ed extensively tln(lnr increasingly 
0tringcnt conditions, and unbound probe was 
removed by treatment with 1\N/\ase A. \IVashnd 
slides worn dipped in Kodak NTB--2 emulsion 
and procnssnd for autoradiography. Af't1w 
developing the photographic emulsion, slides 
were staiiwd \vith hernatoxylin··cosin. 

Probe Preparation Plasmids containing ra! 
tropoelastin and hlJinan (X1 (I) procollagen eDNA 
insnrts were linearized to transcribe antisense and 
sense RNAs. Probes were transcribed with 
c~:35 S~Iabeled uridine lriphosphale, as mcom
mnnded for rnagenls from Promega (Madison, 
VVI); the reaction was nxtended to four hours to 
allow for the relatively inefficient incorporation of 
sullilled ribonuclnotidns (Prosser el al. ] ~Ja9), 
Unlabeled o-thio uridine lriphosphate was added to 
rnaintain tho \'otnl conccntwti.on of uridine triphos~ 
phatc at 15 p.M, Under these conditions, RNA of 
the desirnd size witb specific nctivi!ies hotwnen 10a 
and HJB dpm/p,g were routinely obtained. RNA 
probes were purified and stored as previously 
described (Prosser ct al. 1\JHfl), 

Resu!is 
Using established protocols (Pnrks nt al, 19HH). 

probn specificity was confirmed by Northern 
hybridization of nr..onatal rat lung RNA with 
'"P-Iabclerl 1\NA probes (data not shown). 
Because of the pronounced. genEtic expression of 
elas!in and collagen during fetal development, 
snctions of fetal rat lung snrved as positive 
controls for the in situ hybridization procedures 
(data not shown). As predicted, strong signals for 
tropoelastin and type l procollagnn mHNAs wnre 
detncted with antisense probes in cells of devel
oping blood vnssels and in various stromal 
compartments on the fetal lung tissue sections. 
No specific signal was seen in sections incubated 
with sense RNA probes, indicating the specificity 
of the antisense probes. 
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In lung sections from rats exposed to ·1.0 pplll 
ozone for two months. tlw signal for tropoclaslin 
mHNA \'l'<ls confined to individual cells in many 
alveoli (Figure 1, lower pnnnls). No signnl \V<ls 

detnctud in alveolar cells in lungs from control rats 
(Figure 1, upper panels) or in sections l1yhridizntl 
vvilh sunsn probes. Type I procollagen mW\lA \-Vil.S 

localiznd in alveolar cells, sites similar t.o ihose 
observed with troponlnstin mHNA (data not shm-vn). 

Discussi(;n. 
'l'he obscrv.:1tions obtaiJW{l from our pilot study 
indicate tl1at stJ!x:llronic ozone exposure induces 
tropoelastin and procollagen gene expmssion in 

<Jlveolm snptal cells. Comparing our results with 
pn;vious findiJl.gs for nlasli11 an{! collagen gene 
t;xprc~ssion in ozontH;xposed lungs h; di.!Ticult 
))(-;cause tho ozonn concmJtrntimJs <Jntl tmninltm! 
prolocnls diffor. ln grmeral. OF,onn exposure 
mediates .small incrn<Jses in collagen synlhusis 
and dc:posilion (Last ut al. HJ7\J, HJH4; lvlyers d 

al. 1U84; Pickrell ef al. 19137]: one .study mporll;d 
no effect (\'\fright cl aL "1 \JBB). T!w posilive 
findings are consisten! with our in si.tu byhridiz<J·· 
lion data indicating, focal expression of type l 
J)rocollagnn in alveolnr cells. 

Elastin content is typically unchanged or 
decreased by ozoun exposure (Dubick d al. "1 HB1: 
Costa et al. lm~:3; Jvlyers et al. J9BG; Damji and 

Figure 1. In situ hybridization for lropoeln.stin mRNA in control and ozone exposed rat lung. Lungs from control 
and ozone-exposed rats (1 .0 ppm, two months) \·vere processed for in situ hybridization. Both control and oi'".Ol11::~ 
exposed sections were hybridized with antisense :s:>s-Jabeled RNA specific for tropoelastin mRNA. .i\utoradiographic 

cxposurn \,vas for "10 days. Sections vvere counter.stained with hematoxylin and eosin [magnification x :!.00). Upper 
panels: paired light (lelt) and dark (right) field photomicrographs of lung sections from control rnts. No specific silver 
grains were S(~OJL Lower panels: pain;d light and dark field photomicrographs of hmg section ii·om ozone--exposed rats. 

Spnciflc signal for lropoelastin mHNA was de\octnd in individual cells of some alveoli (arrows). 



Sherwin "l OH9), all hough high dosns (2.0 ppm of 
ozone} can incrnnsr~ elnsUn contnnt (Costa ot al. 
·.1 08:{). 'fl1e cliScl'eJ.J<lnc;y bniVVf!f)J1 \J1esn earlier 
findings nnd our observations is not dc-:ar. Our in 
situ hybridi;,nlion data, howuvnr, indic<lin 
produclion or lropoclHstin, n precursor of (;las\ in. 
rather !hnn actual deposition of nlastin. Tho loUd 
measured content of lung elnstin is a h<llancn 
lwtwr:x~n deposition aml dogracln!ion. Ozone may 
mediate: eh1sloly!ic activity nnd thus account for 
thn decreased nhstin conteni caused hy prolonged 
exposure. Tht-) finding thai or:o1w f)X]lOSIIm i.s 
associatnd \Vith nn inacliva\ion of ulas\ase 
inhibitors (Johnson 1 \H17) is consistent \vilh this 
idua. The findings from our stndins support thu 
hypothesis thnt ozonn inhalation alters nxlraccllu
lar rnalrix gene expression. Our future studies 

using in situ hybridization and immunohisto
chemistry will provide valuable information 
regarding alterations in Inalrix composition 
caused by ozone exposure. 
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of the genetic message for both of these structural 
proteins. In subsequent tests, posilive signals also were 
observed for tropoelastin and type I procollagen 
rnRNAs in samples frorn adult rats exposed to ozone. 
The increased signal indicoted thot ozone exposure 
may hove caused increased tronscrip1ion {formation) of 
the message, decreased degradaiion of the message, 
or both. These findings are consistent with previous 
biochemical and rnorphological observations that 
ozone exposure increases the interstitia! motrix content 
in the lungs of !oborotory animols. 



In situ hybridization provides site··Specific inforrno
tion obout regional changes in gene expression in 
the lungs. However, unlike standard biochemical 
assays, the results of in situ hybridization are not 
easily quantified. The figure in the repod indicates 
rninimal, patchy signals in the alveolar walls in 
response to ozone exposure. Future observations, at 
different ozone exposures and durations and with 
appropriate controls, could substantiate these 
prelirninmy findings. Methods to identify rnore 
accurotely the pariicular cell types responsible for 
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introduction 
Numerous studies indicate tbal the effects of' 
ozonn are nol Jjmited to n single rngion or 
specific cell type or the respiratory sysinrn 
(Boorman et al. l!Hlfl; Castleman et al. HHlO; 

Eustis et al. 'J 9H'I; Barry e\ al. 'J 9B!;, 1 !JIHl; 
Fujinaka el al. 19B5; Jlarr e\ al. J!JB8). Injury 
rnay be present \·vilhin all levels of the respira
tory system, but the extent or thesn changes can 
vary considerably, particularly \1\lithin \he gas 
exchange region of the lungs (Boorman et al. 
l!JilO; Bnrry el al. 'I!Jil!j; Barrel al. HJilil). To 
hc:tter understand thesr~ differences, clearly 
defined sampling strategies were developed to 
r;valuatc tissue cornpartrnunt changes within the 
lting parenchyma using a simple n1orphometric 
approach. These sampling s\ralngies allowed us 
to analyze the ventilatory unil and \o assnss 
more clearly the chronic effects of ozone on the 
total lung parenchyma. Tlw ventilatory unit, 
which \Ve definn as the basic structural and 
functional unit or \he lungs, comprisns Ibn 
alveolar ventilatory units that include all ducts 

the observed signals also would increase the value of 
this technique. 

These preliminary results suggest that further studies 
may provide new and interesting duto related to the 
effects of ozone on the interstitial matrix of the lungs. 
Using probes for other matrix cornponents could 
provide additional insights for the sequence in which 
genetic messages for matrix proteins ore activated in 
response to ozone exposure. In view of ozone's known 
effects on alveolar matrix structure, increased rnRNA 
levels for other matrix proteins could be expected. H3' 

and alveoli arising from a single terminal 
bronchiole. All samples for thesn anal.ysos \·Vern 
takrm from the lungs of Sprague-Dawley rnts 
after exposure \o O.!Hl paris per million (ppm) 
ozone for night hours per day for no days. 

The \]wen specific gonl.s formulated for this 
pilot study wure: 

1. to examine parenchymal tissue samJ)ling 
stratugins using large tissue block isolation, en 
bloc tissue isolaUon, and serial section analysis; 

2. to quantify the structural rmnodeling of 
ventiJalory units after exposure to ozone using 
morphometric, serial section, and three
dimensional reconstruction methods; and 

3. \o compare alveolar \1\l<lll {i.n., epithelial, 
inlerslitial, and vascular compartments) and 
alveolar snptallip (septal edge) changes as a 
function of distance from the·~ original 
bronchiolar-alveolar duct junction ,,vilhin each 
ventilatory unit. 

Methods 
All rats were obtained from Bantin and Kingman 
(Fremont, CA). Serology, cultures, complete 
necropsies, and histopathology performed on two 
randomly selected animals J'(-)Vealed no bacterial 
or viral infections, pulrnonary pathogens, or 
almonnalitins in tho tissue structure before 
exposun~. At the onset of exposure, all animals 
,,vere G5 days old. All rals were maintained in 
modif'iod 4.2~m:1 Hinners-type exposuro cham·· 
hers. 'T'hc llltnrod air in the chambers ,,vas 
changed at a rate of 30 tinws per hour. Tempera
tum was maintained at 24° ~~= zoe, and relative 
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humidity al 40 to 50 percent. ()zone \~'as gener
ated from medical grade oxygen using silent arc 
discharge ozonizors (modc:l V, Envin Sander Co .. 
Eltze, Germany). Nocturnal exposure was for 
eight hours per night (9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.) to 
0.913 :': 0.05 ppm ozone (mean :~ SD) for a total 
of 90 days. Ozone concnntraOon was monitored 
every eight minutes by an ultraviolet ozone 
monitor (model lOOJ .. All Dasibi Environmental 
Corp., Clendaln, CJ\) calibrated \Vith an absolute 
ozone photometer (rnodel 100H-PC, Dasibi). 
Monitoring \vas controlled and data \vere re
corded by an LS11 J 23 computer (Digital Equip
ment Corp., Maynard, MA). Animals had free 
access to food and water throughout the study. 

Large tissue block isolation \Vas conducted on 
tissues that had been procHssed with arnldite, 
embedded in large .. face molds, and tben sectioned 
wit.h glass knifes. Terminal bronchiolm'~alvnolar 
duct junctions identified on 0.5~p .. m-thick sections 
were analy:1.J~d using light microscopic morphome~ 
try. This approach was simple to perform, but the 
anHlysis of tissues ,,vas lirnitcd to nn extremely 
small region of the lung parenchyma. The extent of 
these lesions surrounding the bronchiolar .. alveolar 

Figure 1. Pulmonary acinus isolated with en bloc 
microdissection approach. Concentric arcs are spaced 
at HHh.tm intervals bnginning from the level of the first 
alveolar outpocketing of Uw last conducting airway. 
The rdenmcc point from vvhich concentric arcs were 
dravvn is indicated by a small x. 
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duct junction could lx~ described as an amnl 
mnasurmnent, nltl1rmgh uxtrapolnting these mml·· 

surements to the wholn lung was not possible I·Vith 
stu:h a snmpliiJg technique. Measurements of value 
with !his approach proved to bu stnp sections 
through one m1tire lobe! of the lungs for the volume 
fraction determination of tlw percentage~ or the lung 
parenchyma that tlndcrwent histological changu. 

En bloc microdissection was conducted on lung 
tissue slabs processed with araldito and then 
embedclnd in deep \veils. These mnbeddnd !issue 
slabs \vere cut serially inlo 0.5~rnm slices and 
nxaminnd undor a dissncting microscope. Terminal 
bronchiolm'~aJveolar duct junctions oriented in 
longitudinal section \VOI'r:~ idenlifir~d, isolated, and 
mounted on blank araldite stubs for seclioning 
(Figure '1 ). Longitmlinal cuts \Vere taken through 
tni'minal bronchioles so that the cuts bisnctnd thn 
first alveolar duct bifurcation and its adjacent pair 
of alveolar ducts. VVe recognized thnt this sampling 
approach 1:1l'ovided u.s with the same oricmtation as 
the path of a gas molecule traveling through the 
ventilatory unit. 'fhis observation led ns to decide 
that the most logical approach for evaluating 
changes in the ventilatory unit was to idenlif)r a 
refernncr~ point at or near the junction of the 
terminal bronchiole and alveolar duel. From this 
point, we could draw concentric arcs through this 
two-dimensionnl profiln and mnnsuro changes as 
a function of distance from the reforonce point. 

Thrce~dimensional reconstruction of ventilatory 
units was donn in the right cranial lung lobe that 
had been nmbndded in paraffin and then seriaJI:y 
sectionnd. l\ computer program designed for these 
reconstructions was used to genc~rate images. 
Changes in the lungs were nvaJuated by mathmnati~ 
cal data analysis from thosn same thmo-dimnnsional 
images (Mercer and Crapo 1989; M.ercer nt al. 
·1 !)91 ). Surface arna.s, volurnes, and the mean cnliper 
diameter of the ventilatory unit were measured. 
Serial section analysis also \1\'as used to determine 
the percentage of the vnn1ilatory unit that shownd 
histologic change ns a result of ozone exposure. 
These lhre(H1imensional mc-msurnn1nnts were com .. 
pared with data from single sections of vc-mlilatory 
units that had been isolated \Vilh uitlwr tl'w l<:1rgn 
block or en bloc microdissection tecbniqtle. 

l-<emdls 
An example of a ventilatory unit isolated by the 
on bloc microdissuction approach is shown in 
F'igure ~~. J\Jvnolar septal tips \1\ICll'n distinguished 



Extracellulm· Matrix, and 

Table 1. MicrodosimetTy Analysisa 

Distance (mm) 

() ·0.2 
0.2 -OA 
0.'1 -o.n 
0.6 ·O.H 
0./l· LO 

Alvnolar Wall 
(pJ11) 

Control 

5.G :'.: !.'! 13.\l 
:i.\l ' u 1 O.!J 
S.l ::: O.J 7.l 

s .1 (UJ (-)J) 

5.2 + o.:; ;:; . ~) 

·'· 

' 

".'\!! Jrwasunmwn!s are nwa11 :i: SE: n 4 animals. 

(;ontrol 

2.f.)h 11.{) :~· !.G 
2.7h '12.3 :~: 1.1l 
0.71> ll.h :.t 1.2 
0.4 H.3 :!:. 0.\J 
(),() ll.ll J.() 

Septal Tip 
(JW1) 

]~X]JOSed 

']\).() ·.t 2_()1> 

22.2 :!: J.!JI> 

'JIU ::1.: '] '" h ··' 
'lll.ll .J .a 

IJ.li + 1.0 

1 7 

PredictPd ))o~w (%) 

100.0 
'!2.0 
H.O 

~·) .!) 

o.:~ 

L>Significantl.Y di!limmt from cuntrol (p ··· 0.05] b.v Dunum·s mullipie comp<lrison test. 

rrorn alveolar walls b:y drawing an imnginary linn 
that separated alvnolnr air spaces from thn alvnolar 
duel lumcm. All tissues that touched this line were 
considered parl of the alveolar septal tip, \·Vhich is 
the mouth opening of each alveolus to tho alvnolar 
duct. This method provided a simple v1ray of' 
separating these hvo structures \vitbout introducing 
subjective bias on the parl of thn observnr. 

Four to five ventilatory units were isolated from 
each animal. r':ach ventilatory unit thnn was photo~ 
graphed and printed on l 1 ~ by ·1 4~inch paper. 
Concentric arcs \1\'(:~re drawn at 100-J..Lm intervals 
from a reference point situated at the level of the 
flrs! alveolar outpocketing along ibn terminal 
bronchiolar airway \NaiL Only those arc lnngths 
that intercepted a bronchiolar wall, septal tip, or 
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Figure 2. Septal tip (edge) thickness nxprnssed as a 
function nf dislcmce into the pulmonary acim1s from 
the bronchiolar~alveolar duct junction in the lungs of 
animaLs exposed to ozone or to filtnr()d air (control). 1\n 
,,. indicates a value significantly difl(mmt from control 

(p < O.o;}} b_y Duncan's multiple comparison !(;st. 

alveolar wall of an alveolus that opened onto a 
duel in direct comn1unication \•vith a hroncl1iolar~ 
alveolar duct junction vvnro mm.IStlred. Each 
intercept was viewed directly undor Ibn micro
scope and its lnngth rm:orded using a 20- by 
:w-inch Numonics (Monlgomeryville, PA) 2000 
digitizing iabloi and a cursor \-vith a pinpoint light 
source. A photonxtension tubo on th{·) rnicroscope 
permitted us to see the light source-~ and directly 
measure the intercept }(mgth \,vifh a higher degree 
of rosolution than that possible \Nilh thn "arc 
map'' used to identify points for analysis. 

Measurements from the four to five ventilatory 
units were arranged lo represent one animal. 
Table 1 provides a summary of the data from four 
animals of the aver<Jgo measurements recorded for 
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Figure:~. Alveolar septal wall thickness expressed as 
a function of dislnncn into the pulmonar~' acinus from 
the hrnnchiolar .. alveolar duct junction in tho lungs of 
animals nxposed to ozone or to fllterc)d air {control). An 
~- indicah~s a value significanllJ1 difl(~reni from control 
0J < 0.05) by Duncnn's multiple comparison test. 
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the thickness of alveolar ,,valls and septal tips 
along the vcntilntory unit for control and_ ozone
exposed animals. This tahln includes prndictions 
for decreases in the percentage of initial ozone 
dose presnnl nl Uw lwonchiolar-nlveolar junction 
as it penetrates into selected depths of the 
ventilatory unit. Thnsf~ prndiclions arn based 011 

the mathemntical model derived by Mercer and 
colleagues (Mercer and Crapo HlHfl; Mercnr ct nl. 
1H9l). Thc:re ,,vas a significant increase in alveolar 
wall thickness cmd in the thickness of the septal 
lip (also nJnrrod tons thu snptal m1gc) subcorn
parlmenl of the alveolar septa. F'or hoth of thesl-~ 
rneastJrements, the tissue response to ozone was 
limited to the flrsl 0.6-mm region of the ventila·· 
tory uniL The measured tissue responst~ versus 
the distance from entry into the; ventilatory unit 
was comparable to that predicted by the dosime
try model for the distribution of ozone uptakn hy 
the ventilatory unit [Table ]). 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate thn changes in the 
thickness of the alveolar septal \Vall and alveolar 
septal tip (edge) as a function of distancn from thn 
bronchiolar-alveolar duct junction. T'he thicknnss 
of the alveolar \·Vall in tlw first ·1 00 f.un from the 
broncbiolm--alvnolar duel' jttnction of nxposed 
animals (solid line) incmased 14-0 percent compared 
with the corresponding control valtw (dashed 
linn). This thickening resulted predominately 
from rnplacem(m! of the squamous Typn 1 
epithelium of the alveolar spaces vvith a mixture 
of cuboidal epithelium and ox tended from the 
airvvay epithelium into the alveolar region. 

VENTILATORY UNIT DOSIMETRY 
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Figure 4. Ozone uptake in the pulmonary acinus 
predicted by u mathematical model of ventilatory tin it 
dosimetry. An estimated ~HYX) of the !ni!i<li ozone dose 
was taken up appmxima!ely 05 mm from tlw siln or 
the hronchiolar-alveolnr dud junction (Bi\DJ). 
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Prndiclions of estimated ozone uplakn in the 
vei1tilatory unit derived from mathematical 
models (Ovnrton 1 DB4; iv1illur ct al. "1 DB!); Mercer 
et al. 1901} are shmvn in J<'igure 4. Uptake along 
ihn vcmtilatory unit was almost no perccmt of ibn 
initial value at a distance of approximntnly O.:i 

m111. In mnasurmnun\s of vnntilntory unit re .. 
sponse to ozone. significant altnrnlions in alveol<lr 
wall thickness and septal edge thickness were 
observtKl in !he flrst 0.6 mm. 

Discussion 
The findings from our pilot .study demonstrate the 
utiliiy of tissue snmpling strategies thnt exploit 
the relationship helweon tho structural units of' 
the lung <llld their basic functionnl proper!ies. Jn 
our study, v.w look complete advantage or lhn !'net 
thai the ventilatory unit is no\ only a distinct 
structural nntily, hut also the basic unit or gns 
exchange in \h(~ lung parnnchyma. VVe combined 
l.IS(~ of en bloc n1icrodissect ion methods, concen .. 
\ric arc mnasurements from a dt~fined reference; 
point, and three-dimensional analysis of the 
ventilatory unit to lest the principlns of ozone 
microdosimetry in the lungs. This cmnbinalion of 
pm,verf'ul tools \l\1ill hnlp us to understand bntlnr 
the heterogeneous nature of' ozone-induced injury 
in the hmg pnmnchyrna. 
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The aim of this study was to develop morphometric 
techniques for quantifying ozone~induced changes in 
the pulmonary acinus, which is the basic structural and 
functional unit for gas exchange in the lungs. The 
investigators selected lung tissue samples from groups 
of four rats exposed either to 1 ppm ozone or air for 
90 days. They then tested whether the extent of 
structural changes decreased with increasing distance 
from the junction in the acinus between the terminal 
bronchiole and the alveoli that emanate from it. 

The investigators used photographs of serial sections 
cut through pulmonary acini, three~dimensional 
computer~generated reconstructions of the acini, and 
a newly~designed photograph overlay to measure the 
alterations in the thickness of the alveolar walls and 
septal tips caused by ozone exposure. Alveolar walls 
and septal tips of tissue from the animals exposed to 
ozone were approximately twice as thick as those 

Inhaled Particles and Gases (Crapo JD, Smolko ED, 
Millnr FJ, Gralwm }A, Haye.s AVV, cds.J pp. G!l--7H. 
Aci.ldomic Press, Orlando, FL. 

Miller FJ, Overton JH, ja.skot RH, Mtmzel DB. HJB5. A 
model of the regional uptake of gaseous pollutants in 
the lung: I. Tho sensitivity or !he uptake of ozonu in thn 
human lung to lower respiratory tract secrntions and 
exercise. Toxicol /\ppl PharnJacol 79:11--·27. 

Overton JH. 1 91l4. Physicochmnic;I] processes and the 
formulation of dosimetry models. 1 Toxicol Environ 
Heallb J:l:274 2!lll. 

measured on control samples. Thickness decreased 
with distance from the bronchio!ar~alveolar duct 
iunction, and few changes were evident beyond 0.6 
mm. These findings correlated well with the dosimetric 
prediction that more than 90 percent of the ozone 
uptake occurs within 0.5 mm of the junction. 

This study attests to the capability of ultrastructural 
morphometric techniques to detect subtle changes in 
lung tissue caused by ozone. Although these prelimi~ 
nary data were based on a small number of observa
tions, they were consistent with previous data regarding 
the fibrotic responses of lung tissue to ozone exposure. 
The extent of tissue damage also correlated well with 
the author's model of ozone dosimetry within the acini. 
It will be interesting to apply these methods to lung 
samples obtained after longer exposures to ozone and 
correlate these data with biochemical and physiological 
data. II'! 
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Mel.hadmline and the Ellects 
of Shori··Terrn Ozone Exposure 
in Aged Fischer<l44 Rats 

Derek A. Uchido, Clork A. !Jollowo, 
Clwr]o,':>' G. hvin, ond Gory L J,on,·un 

Notionoljm,Fish Center for Imn1unology 
ond He,o:,piruimy i\1r:dicine 
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Introduction 
Short-term exposure to ozone results in airv .. ,ay 
hyperresponsivnness in animals nnd humans 
(Golden nt al. Hl7B; H.olizman ct al. HJ83; Murlas 
and Roum 19135; Evans nt al. HJHH). Few data 
have been gathered on tho effect of chronic ozone 
exposure on airway responsiveness. Airway 
hypcrresponsiveness corrnlates \ll.dth thn severity 
of asthmatic symptoms and with medica \.ion 
requirements in both adults (Juniper ct al. 1 981) 
and children (Murray ct al. 1 9H1 ). Measuring this 
important parameter of airway function in the 
National Toxicology Program (NTP)/Hcalth Effects 
Institute (H.EI) chronic o;-:mw exposure study 
animals \•vhen they become available may provide 
clues to the relationship betw(~en chronic 
exposure to ambient levels of ozone and respira~ 
tory diseases such as asthma. Our intentions in 
this pilot project were (1) lo refine the techniques 
of measuring lung function and ainvay respon
siveness to both inhaled and intravenous metha
choline in rats similar in age and species to those 
used in the NTP/HJ<] chronic ozone exposurn 
study; and (2) to exmnim~ the dfix:tt; of short-term 
ozone exposure (1 part pnr mHlion jppml for four 
hours) on airway responsiveness in these animals. 

Mctlwds 
Twelve-month-old Fischer-:344 rats were used in 
this study. The animals were anesthetized and 
orallv iniubatod. All measurements of pulmonary 
funclion were mmin with the animals breathing 
spontaneously. A saline-filled catheter attached to 
a transducer was placed in the esophagus and 
positioned so that maximal negative pressure 
deflections were obtained from the inspiratory 
efforts of the animals. A pressure plethysmograph 
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v•ms used and tidal volume changes were 
monitored '"''ith a dim~rontiaJ pressure transducor. 
Thn plethysmograph was connected directly to a 
chamber filled with copper gauze that served as a 
heal sink. 'l'he negative port or the transducer was 
roi(mmced to a second chamber filled \Vith copper 
gauze. This second chamber \Vas connncted to the 
first chru11ber v~.dth PE 205 polyethylene tubing. The 
tim(~ constant of this lubing \Vas long enough to 
stabilize the changes in the volume signal against 
thermal tirift. Pressure and volume signals were fed 
into an analog computer that calculated pulmonary 
resistance (l<J.) based on techniques described by 
Amdur and Mead (1H5B). Pressure, volume, flow 
(derived from differentiation of the volume signal), 
and minute venUlation were also monitored and 
recorded throughout the experin1onts. 

lnhalalional challenge with methacholine was 
accomplished by using an ultrasonic nebulizer to 
generate a mist of methacholine and delivering it 
to the animal al a constant flow of 250 ml) 
minute, via a l-piece adaptor attached to the 
endotracheal tube. Each animal first received a 
nebulized dose of saline for 15 seconds, anCl the 
bnseline value for RL was recorded aflor saline 
inhalation. Nebulized methacholine then \vas 
delivered in doubling dose concentrations of 
0.075, 0.15, 0.3, O.G, 1.25, 2.5, and 5.0 mglmL. 
Each nnimal v•ms exposed to each dose for 15 
seconds, and pulmonmy function was then 
measured during the subsequent two minutes, or 
until Rt peaked. Once RL achieved a value that 
was 150 percent of the saline baseline value, 
delivery of further methacholine doses was 
terminated. Methacholine dose-response curves 
were generated by plotting the concentration or 
methacholine delivered on the x axis (log scale) 
against RL as a percentage of the saline baseline 
value on they axis {linear scale). Ainvay respon
siveness was expressed as tho concentration of 
methacholine needed to provoke an increase in 
RL to 1.50 pel.'cent of the saline baseline value 
(PC-! 5oRJJ. Thus, a decreasn in PC 1 ~oRL repre
sented an increase in airway responsiveness 
because it indicated that less methacholine was 
needed to reach the -J 50 percent target value. Prior 
t.o any ozone exposure, baseline curves were 
obtained for the animals' responsiveness to the 
methacholine dose series. Two to four days later, 
animals ,,vere exposed to 1 ppm ozone for four 
hours. Airway responsiveness fo the same metba
chollne dosn series fhon was reassessed one hour 
after o:~..one exposure. 
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An intr<.lV(:JlOliS mothacholinn <:hallnngo \vas 
performed hy anesthetizing an animal and 
applying a tourniquet to the haso of its taiL A 
27-gaugn needle then was inserted into a tail vein 
and secured in placn. The needle was nttached to 
il syringe pump and doubling dosns of mn\hacho
line {O.G, 1.2, Z.J, 4.5, a.7, and 17 mg/minutc) wern 
infused seqltentially \'\1l1ile ]Jlllmonnry function was 
monilor(-;(l. ']\vo davs after the baseline intravenmJs 
methacholine challenge, animals \vum exposed to ;2 
ppm ozone for four hours. Ainvay responsiven<~ss 
to intravenous methacholine \1\las reassessed one 
hour after ozmw nxposum. 

Results arc expressed as I he mean ~.t SElvL 
Statistical analys<;s vvere Jlnrformcd ti.sing the 
Student's paired or unpaired I test. Statistical 
signiflcnnce \vas dnfinnd asap valun that was 
less than 0.05. 

Results 
Figure ] shows the effect of ozone oxposurn on 
nirway msponsivcness to inhaled methacholine in 
seven animals. Exposure to ozone al 1 ppm for 
four hours resulted in a significant incrc~ase 
(Student's paired I lest, p < 0.05) in airway 
responsiveness to inhaled nwthachnline. This 
ofTect \vas indicated b:v a significant decrease in 
PC'J;)()l{L· In contrnst, four animals exposed to 
room air under the same conditions sh0\11.1ed no 
change in airway responsiveness (Figure 1 ). 
Measun-mwnts of ainvay responsiveness to 
inhaled methacholine in Fischer rats demon
strated a moderate amount of inleranimal variability 
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Figure 1. Ainvay responsiveness lo inhaled metha
choline at basnlinn cmd after nxposure to ozone or room 
air. Exposure to ozone resulted in a significant incwns(; 
in airway responsivrmess, whereas room air had no 
dli;ct. An ., .. indicates a statistical significanc<~ value of 
]J < O.O:'i. 

(Figure 2, "no lroa\mnnt" group). 1-luwovm, as a 
group, animnl.s exposed to ozone were significantly 
more msponsive to inhaled l11l~thacholine !:han 
animals not exposed to ozone (Student's unpaired I 
lns!., p < 0.05). Minute ventilation for animals 
studied on diffmenl days was not significantly 
dif'f(·m-mt within the control nnd experhnentHl 
groups (dnla no\ shown). 

At thn light microscopic level, no delectable 
differences were obsnrved in the strudure of llw 
airways from a rat exposed to ozone and then 
challnnged \vith inhaled nwthacholine, com
pared with the ;-Jirwnys of a rat exposed to 
o;;;one alone. 

/\n intravenous methacholinn challenge was 
performed on two animals bdore and aft or ozone 
exposure. Ozone exposure did not chango airvvay 
responsiveness to intravenous challenge in either 
animal (Figure :J). 
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Figure 2. Values of PC 1 :iol~J. for individual animals 
before exposmn to oz.one (no lmalnwnt} and after 
exposure to 1 ppm ozone for four botH'S. Twelve
month-old Fischer-:~44 rats displayed a moderate 
amount of interaninwl variabilily, as evidenced by the 
wide scatter in PC 1:ioRL vvithin the no-tn~<ltmunt group. 
This group did not receive J sharn exposun-: with air 
prior to ozone exposure. After ozo1w exposure. the: 
variabilily vvas reduced and airway responsiveness \vas 
signi1lcanlly higher !han \hal for the no-lreatmenl group 
(as measured by Student's unpaired I test). An ~- indicates 
a stalislical signif'iumce value of p < O.u:5. Error bars 
indicate SEl'vL 
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Discussion 
ln this pilot study, we have shown that airway 
responsiveness to inhaled and intravenous 
methacholine can bn measured on anesthetized, 
spontaneously breathing, 12-month-old Fischer
:344 rats, Exposure of these rats to ozone ('J ppm 
for four hours) resulted in a signiflcant incronsn 
in airwaj-' responsiveness to inhaled mnlbacholine 
one hour aner (;xposurfL Although it is impossible 
to predict accurately from short-term (~xposure 
.studins '"'hethnr chronic oxposure to higher levels 
of ozone \vonld have the same effect on airway 
responsiveness, these results raise signiflcant 
questions about the health nm·Jcts of chronic 
{-}xposure, As slated earlier, the measurement of 
this important parameter of ainvay funclion has 
relevance for the NTP/HEI chronic ozone expo
sure study. In that study, nwasurnments of airway 
responsiveness in the same animals before and 
after exposure will not he possible~, Therefore, 
comparisons must be made behvenn a group of 
animals nxposed to ozone and a separate control 
group of animals not exposed to ozone. This 
could mak{-~ detecting diff<m.mces between 
experimental and control groups difficult, 
hncnusn, as in humans, airway responsiveness in 
Fisdwr-344 rats appears to dmnonstratn a 
rnoderate nmount of inleranimal variability. 
However, in this pilot study, the animals exposed 
to ozone V/ere, as a group, significantly more 
responsive than animals not exposed to ozone 
(Figure :3). Hcncn, we do not anticipate that 
interanimnl varinbility will be a problem in 
interpreting the results from \.he NTP/HEI chronic 
ozone exposure study. 

The techniques used in this study !tlr thr·> 
inhaled methacholine challunge procedure did 
not seem to alter the slructuro of the lungs based 
on our light microscopic ovaluations of tissue 
samplns. This is consistent \Vilh our previous 
nxpnriencn with a large; nurnbnr of Spragun
Dm·vley rats that had undergone the same 
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procedures (ll.A. Uchida, unpublishml observa
tions). Hm·vnver, light microscopy is a relatively 
insensitive: mnasum of subtle histological changes. 
Methacholine exposure and subsequent bron
choconstriction may lend to subtle changes in 
lung histology that would only be rncogniznd 
using mom scmsilivc methods of tissue analysis, 
such as those being planned for usn on thn 
nnirnals from lhe NTP/HE•:J chronic o;~,one expo· 
sure study. Dedicating a group of animals for the 
sole purpose of respiratory physiological assess
mont would allevia\u these concerns. 

Airway rnsponBivcmnss to intravenous nwthn
cholino was not changed by or.:one exposure in 
the two animals studied, Similar discrepancies 
bnt\,voen inhale{! and intravenous challenges aftnr 
ozone nxposure havn been documented in a 
canine modul (Bethel and McClure 199'1 ). A 
plausible explanation for thusn diffimmces is tbnt 
short-term exposure to ozone in these animals 
primarily affects the pnrnwability of tho epithelial 
barrier. It is possible that short-term exposun~ to 
ozonn in{:reases thu permu;tbility of the airway 
epithelium, lf' true, this may allm·v for enhanced 
dnlivmy of inhalnd (but not intravenous) metha
choline to sites of action such as ainvay smooth 
mtiscln, resulting in airway hypcrresponsivenoss. 
ln COJlirast, stu<lies performed ttsing othor species 
have shown increased airway rnsponsiveness to 
intravc-mous agoni.sts after ozono exposure (Murlns 
nnd Houm '1 9B5). Thus, under certain conditions, 
ozone exposure may stimulate rnochanisrns other 
than a changn in epithelial permeability, which 
results in increasod smooth muscle contractility. 
The NTP/HEI chronic ozone exposure study may 
shed nm·v light on these mechanisms linkinr; ozone 
and airwrty responses. 
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Figure :1. Data from two aninwls 
llJa! received inlnlvenous Jnelha
choline challenges bnfore (open 
circles] and after (lllled circles) 
ozonn exposun;, ln contrast to !lw 
finllings tlsing iJJhalml methacho· 
line challenge, airway responsive·· 
ness to intravenous methacholine 
W<ls unchanged by exposuro tn 
Oi'.one. 
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The purpose of this study was to refine methods for 
measuring airway responsiveness in rats caused by 
chronic ozone exposure. The primary aim was to 
evaluate the feasibi!iiy of these methods for rats that 
are aged, potentially sick, and may have significantly 
compromised respiratory systems. 

The investigators successfully developed procedures 
for both aerosolized and intravenous de!ivety of 
methacholine, a drug that causes airway constriction. 
They then rneasured pulmonary resistance in one~year~ 
old rats after ozone exposure using bath drug de!ivety 
routes. 

Confirming the work of others, they rep01ted that a 
four~hour exposure to 1 pprn ozone increased the 
tendency for airway constriction after treatment with 
aerosolized methacholine. Animals exposed to ozone 
needed one-third as much methacholine to elicit the 
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some degree of airway constriction as that needed by 
control animals exposed to air. Before ozone exposure, 
the aged rots exhibited wide variations in the amount 
of methacholine that was required to produce a target 
level of airway responsiveness. However, ozone 
exposure reduced this variability and significantly 
decreased the required amounts of methacholine. 

In contrast, intravenous delivery of methacholine 
produced no changes in ai1way responsiveness after 
ozone exposure. This finding suggests that an increase 
in airway epithelial permeability caused by ozone 
exposure may mediate an aitwoy responsiveness to 
aerosolized methacholine that cannot be elicited by 
intravenous delivery. The reported effects of these 
acute exposures in aged rats may relate to the effects 
of ozone exposure in adults with asthma and ather 
respiratory diseases. Hl. 
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Introduction 
Inhalation of ozone (0:;) and nitrogen dioxide 
(NO:~) cnn induce fil)rosis and empl1ysemn-like 
lesions in tho lungs of laboratory animals. ll is, 
therefore, conceivablc~ that subtle morphologic 
changes caused by photochemical oxidants could 
precipitate or predispose susceptible-~ human 
populations to lung disorders (U.S. Environmc:ntnl 
Protection Agency 1HHG). Animal studies haw~ 
established that ambient to nenr-ambicntlevels of 
oxidants produce lesions in the umtriacinar region 
of the lungs, as evidenced by cnllular injuries, 
hyl)erplaslic and hypnrtror)llic changes, inflnmnJa
tion, and thickening of 111(-; interstitium (Boormnn r!l 
al. JDHO: Barry el a!. ·tuns. 19HB: Chang el al. 1Dfll3, 
19BB). Thn question romnins whnther these injuries 
and inflammatory evnnts recur during prolonged 
ozone nxposum and result in fibroblast aclivntion 
[Goldstein and Fine 1DBI3: Schraufnagel cl a!. 19137). 
Such responses may stimulate progressive changes 
in matrix components, such as an abnormal 
accumulation of' collagen in the central acinus 
(Las I el a!. Fl79, HJH4; Pickrell el a!. 1 \JB7; Reiser 
el a!. 1 DB?; Tyler el a!. 19HH). 

Several studies hnvo shmvn the potential of 
stereological methods \o quanlif)r tissue components 
and to provide sensitive indices of biological nflt-;cts 
in these components. The objective of this pilot 
study \'vas to obtain, by quantitative analysis at the 
electron microscope level, ultrastnt{:\lJral evidence 
or matrix alterations within the alveolar tissue 
immedia.tel.y distal to the terminal bronchioles in 
the lungs of rats chronically nxposed to ambinnt 
or near-ambient concentrations of 03 and NO;~. 

fvleH-wrb 

Fischer-344 rats (males, six weeks of age at thn 
start of treatmnnt, specific pathogen free), vvcre 

1-lEJ t~OJvllVll_!NJ(;i\'J'JON ·J!Hl2 Nlllnher 1 

f)X]JOS()d for "1 13 months to separate url)an pntterns 
of 0:1 and NO;~. These exposures vvere perfonntKl as 
part of a collaborative study heh"<rr~en the Center for 
Extrapolation Modding a! Dukn l Jnivnrsity I\1udical 
Ctm!cr <md !he U.S. Environmental Pro\nclion 
Agency in Hnsc;arch Triangln Fmi., NC. 1\ dnl<lilnd 
des(:ription or the ClXj)OSlll'C fi-Jci]i\y Hll(l OXI)O.SUJ'{) 

pallnrns is nvailnhln nlsm,vhnn~ (lJ;wins nl n!. "J DB7). 
The O:l nxposure consislnd of a bnckground h::vel of 
O.Of.i parts per million (ppm) for '1 :3 hours, ilrl 

exposure .spike peaking at 0.~5 ppm over ninn 
hours (equivalent to a ninr~··hour square-wave 
exposure avnraging O.Hl ppm), and a downtime ol' 
h,vo hours for servicing the facility. The N0 2 

(;xposure consisted of n lL5-ppm background h~vd 
for 1G hours, an exposure spike for six hours, and 
a two-hour downtime for service. Thn exposure 
spike \·vas a one-hour rise to a conccmlralion of' ·1.2 

ppm N02 followed by a second-hour rise to ·1 .5 
ppm. Exposure was maintained a\ 1.5 ppm for two 
hours and· returned to the background lewd over a 
two-hour period. \1Vnekend exposures for both gases 
were at the background level. The lung samples 
nnalyzed in the f{Jllowing experiments were 
obtained from animals that worn killed {J) innnndi
atoly after the infnrruption of exposures: and (2) 
after a four-month recovery period in clean air, 
in order \o assess the revnrsibilit.v of thn 
morphological changes. 

Sections of alveolar tissue that contained the 
first generation of alvnolar ducts adjacent to a 
terminal bronchiole (called tho proximal alveolar 
region) wern cut porpnndicubr to the axis of the 
bronchiole (Barry ol a!. 1 \JWi: Chang ''l al. 1 \JBG). 
Throe sitos from each of 12 animals in each group 
\l\1ere nnalyzr~d. Ultrathin sections were stained 
with tannic acid by thn method described by 
Kageyama and coworknrs ('19H4·), and then 
stained with urnnyl acetate nnd lead citrate. The 
intnrs!ilial matrix \Vas subdivided into four 
compartments: collagen fibers, elastin fibers, 
hnsnment membranes [\vhich combined both 
epithelial anf1 f-m(loillelin]l)asemc:n! membranes), 
and the n~maining acellular space or ground 
subsi<Jnce. Morpl1omctric analyses were j)erformed 
by point-counting on ·1 '1- x ·H--inch prints HI <l finn] 
magnification of' X 0,500, using an ovnrJay wi.lh 
J J 2 :J...cm lirws and 224 points (Weibel I 979: Bnrry 
nt al. 19B5; Chang ot al. H1HG). Fesuhs were 
calculated as thn ratio or the volume density of 
matrix compononls to the surfacn dunsity or 
opitlwlial basement memhmue, and the final unit or 
mnasure \Vas cxprnssnd in micrometers. 
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Table 1. Volume Densities of the Inlerslilium Components Nonnali:r.ed Over 
Epithelial Basement Memhn:Hw Surf{u;e for Control Animals a 
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( :ol!agt:n fibers 
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Tu1111 nw1rix 
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IL !OH 0.007 
IUO\l O.Olll 

o.-1::\0 U.!JlO 
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micronw!er.-.;; n J?. 

The rosulf.s of anal:ysns performed on lissw~ 
sue\ ions from control animals exposnd to air are 
summarized in Table J. Chronic inllillation of llw 
oxidants produced .shifts in thn volume fknsilies 
of interstitial rnatrix componcnt.s (Figure 1 ). 
Exposure to O:J for 1 H months produced signifi
cant incrnasf;s in the amounts of collagen fibnrs 
(42 percent) and basement mem\)rnnes (Jq 
purcont) in lh!; proximal alveolar region (Figuw 
ln). Elevation of co\lagnn volunw density wa.s 
associated \vilh <J statistically sigJJif'icant increase 
in tho volume density or in!nrslitial cells (26 
pnrcnnt). This dk:cl. was not obsnrvnd in tlH~ 
animals exposed to NO:J.. Nitrogen dioxide 
(-;Xl)Osure produced a significant increase in the 
acellulnr spa!:e (43 pnr{;nJll]. Elastin fiber volume 
dnnsity \Vas sligb!ly dnpressnd, but not signiil-
cantly (17 pcm:onl). 

-H\lonth 
lkcovnry (;rrJUp 

tUJ '7 ~l 0.00() 
U.O'l·l O.OOJ 
o. ·1 ;;:z (}.(]1;!. 

l).Ll!J (Ulllli 
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Changes in tlw animals exposed to ():J persisted 
after recovery in clean air for four months; 
accdlular spnCf\ collagen fibers, and lwsnnwnl 
membran<~s wore all nlnvated (Figurn 1b}. Damage 
to collagen fibers and inters\ ilia! edema V·/Ore 

considered ns possible l"aclors I hat may have 
HCCO!lllted for tbc increased volumn density of 
collagen flhnrs; a looser association or thn 
collagen fi})rils C(JU}d have pro<lttcnd an appar
ently highnr volume dnnsity of fibers in tissue 
without nn actual increase in collagen mass. 
However, upon analysis, no diff{-mmcc \Vas 
dotected in tho volume densify of fibrils \,vi1l1in 
collagen fibers between the control and ozone-
exposed groups at H3 months of exposure 
{determined on prints at magniJkaiion of x 
'14-,000; data not shovvn). Therefore, the increase 
in the volumu dnnsity of the: collagen flhnr 
compartment detnc!ed in the animals exposed to 

1 (! MONTHS I:XPOSURE A 4 f...IONTHS I~ECOVERY B Figure '.1. Mean percentagr' of 
change in the normalized volunle 
density· of interstitial matrix compo-
nents relative to air controls after 
oxidant treatment and n~covm-y in 
cl1;an air. Two-way multivariate 
aJlalysis of variant:e (AN()\IA) 
techniques, including l1~sting with 
singll;- !.legrc·:(HJf-freedom contrasts, 
were used to analyze the raw data. 
The significance is representative of 
the· nlfects found by multivariate 
/\NOVA (an* indicates p < 0.05). 
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0:1 after "1 B mo11tl1s of DXJJOsurn appears to be the 
rest1lt of an acculnulalion of mature, cross--link(~d 
collngcmous material. 

Discussion 
'I'his study llirectly ad(lressed \h(-) (;OmJJlcx isstJC 
of identifying subtle adverso effects of chronic 
exposure to ;:lir pollutants. This issw; has substan-
tial importance to the national public hnalth. \A/e 
hypothesized that, if the toxic effects of low 
concentrnlions of 0:; and N02 are analogous l'o 
those that occur at high doses, these efTc:cLs 
should be rofloctod in changes in interstitial 
matrix components in thn centriacinar region. 
l1owever, small, focal incrensns in collagen 
d()position and <:Jlterations of daslin in the lungs 
cannot be quantified relinbly with standard 
biochemical and histological methods. \11/e 
evaluated thn feasibility of electron microscopic 
stereological mnastirernenls for qtJantif\,ing 
changes in interstitial matrix components that 
occur al focal injury sites in the lungs. The 
results convincingly demonstrate changes in 
interstitial rnatrix components \<\lith oxidant 
exposure. In particular, we see a nel accumuln~ 
lion of' collagen in animals nxposnd to O:J-

Collagen and elastin repair and synthesis may 
be' niJ[,cted by diflrmml classes of fibroblasts <md 
bn regulated by different mechanisms. or signiflcant 
interest is the possible change in the volumn 
density of elastin fibt!rs, \vhich could have resulted 
from an ln{:reased turnover of elastin. However, a 
high variance f()r elastin measurements precludes 
definitive conclusions. This variance semns related 
in part to the hett~rogen(XHJS distribulion of elastin 
in nlvoolar duct walls of' rats (Mercm and Crapo 
1990). It is, tberehre, essnnliaJ to design an 
improved sampling strategy that alJm,vs more 
accurate measurements of the shifts in the elastin 
f'ihur content and distribution. 

The research described in this art ide has hl:lm rnvievvcd 
by the Health Effects Rc;smrch Laboratory, U.S. Environ~ 
mental Protection ;\gency, and approved for publicution. 
Appmval dons not signify that the conlt:nts necessarily 
reflect the views and policies of the Agmu:_v, nor does 
mention of trade mmws m commercial products consti
tute nndorsemcnt or rcconummdation for use. 
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This morphometric study compared alterations in the 
amounts of components of the alveolar interstitium 
after 18-month exposures to either ozone or nitrogen 
dioxide. Special staining techniques were applied to 
tissue sections to enhance the appearance and 
subsequent identification of collagens and elastin in the 
interstitium. Using electron microscopy, the investiga
tors quantified amounts of collagen fibers, elastin, 
basement membranes, and the remaining noncellular 
space in the alveolar region immediately adjacent to 
terminal bronchioles. 

Ozone exposure produced significant increases in 
the amounts of interstitial collagen, basement mem
branes, and noncellular space in this selected alveolar 
region, but only modest increases in elastin. Nitrogen 
dioxide exposure produced a similar pattern of in-

ily criteria for ozone nnd other photochemical oxidants 
[5 volunm.s]. J•:J.1J\-600!H--S4/020dl'. Envirol1llleJ11al Cri-
tm·ia and /\sses.srnent Office, Ht:St\Jrch Triangle Park, NC. 

\Veilwl ER ·1 B7B. Sten:ological Mothocb;, VoL I. Aca
demic Press, Orlando, FL. 

creases, except for elastin, which decreased relative to 
control values. A four-month recovery period in dean 
air revealed interesting differences between the two 
oxidant exposures; alterations produced by ozone 
persisted, whereas nitrogen dioxide-induced changes 
largely were resolved. 

This study demonstrates the effectiveness of combin
ing electron microscopic morphometric methods with 
appropriate tissue stains to quantify subtle, but poten
tially important, alterations in the interstitium of 
alveolar walls caused by oxidant gases. These changes 
dearly relate to the potential for chronic exposure to 
these oxidant gases to cause fibrotic chanues in the 
lungs. However, the reported differences in effects 
produced by ozone and nitrogen dioxide suggest that 
injury patterns differ arnong oxidants. HIT. 
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